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In the framework of recent submissions of na-
tionally-determined contributions (NDCs), in-
ternational market mechanisms have garnered 
increasing consideration as a potent means to 
enable more ambitious targets for emission re-
ductions. This paper analyses Parties’ intentions 
regarding international cooperation under Arti-
cle 6 of the Paris Agreement as stated in 51 of 
the recently submitted NDCs so far, and, sec-
ondly, compares them with previous submis-
sions. 

Latest NDCs indicate interest of Parties to engage 
under Article 6 – but numbers of potential buyers 
still limited 

Although agreement on Article 6 is still pending 
in the negotiations, 41 of the 51 analysed 
NDCs state that Parties are open to using 
market mechanisms in the future. The trend 
showing that most of these Parties want to sell 
mitigation outcomes, which was already ob-
served in a previous paper (Obergassel & Gor-
nik, 2015), could be confirmed. Only very few 
Parties (7) so far consider acquiring emission 
reductions, which would result in an oversup-
ply of mitigation outcomes on the market in the 
future. With regard to Article 6 pilots, the paper 
finds that the mere fact that a Party is involved 
in piloting activities does not necessarily means 
that market mechanisms play a key role in its 
NDC implementation. 

Comparison with previous NDCs indicates 
increased openness towards markets 

Comparing the submissions of the new national 
climate contributions with the previous NDCs 
of the same Parties, a slight increase of the 
willingness to use market mechanisms can 
be observed. Less Parties (from previously 8 to 
now 4) exclude participation in market mecha-
nisms and more Parties consider (from 13 to 17) 

or intend (from 11 to 17) to use them. While 
one half (27) of the Parties did not change their 
initial position regarding market mechanisms, 
nearly half (20) of the surveyed Parties ex-
pressed more interest in market mechanisms 
than in their first NDCs. Only four negative 
changes could be observed.   

Lack of clarity regarding the functioning of Article  
6 prevents Parties from taking clearer stance 
towards the role of markets in NDCs 

Due to several unresolved “crunch issues” in Ar-
ticle 6 negotiations, Parties cannot take a clear 
position towards market mechanisms and the 
potential these might bring as a tool for NDC 
attainment. Therefore, the findings cannot in-
dicate a strengthened role for international 
market mechanisms in climate change mitiga-
tion. It remains to be seen how the picture will 
evolve when the remaining Parties to the Paris 
Agreement submit their next NDCs. 

The paper analyses all updated NDCs submitted 
to UNFCCC as of February 28, 2021. The analysis 
will be updated as further updated NDCs be-
come available over the course of 2021. 
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Five years after the adoption of the Paris 
Agreement in 2015, Parties are required to 
submit new nationally determined contribu-
tions (NDCs) or update their existing ones. Par-
ties with a timeframe up to 2025 in their initial 
NDCs were requested to submit a new NDC, 
whereas Parties with a timeframe up to 2030 
simply had to update their NDCs according to 
Decision 1/CP.21, paras. 23–24 (UNFCCC, 2016).  

A recent report by the UNFCCC Secretariat syn-
thesises the information from the 48 new or 
updated NDCs that were submitted until the 
end of 2020. The report finds that many Parties 
have strengthened their mitigation commit-
ments, indicating increased ambition to ad-
dress climate change. However, full implemen-
tation of the targets communicated would lead 
to an emissions level that is only 0.3% lower for 
2025 and about 2.8% lower for 2030 than the 
Parties’ emission levels according to their pre-
vious NDCs. The estimated emission reductions 
therefore fall far short of what is required to lim-
it global warming to 1.5 ° Celsius (UNFCCC 
(CMA), 2021). The report also finds that almost 
all Parties provided information on voluntary 
cooperation under Article 6 of the Paris Agree-
ment and that the share of Parties planning to 
use market-based mechanisms has doubled 
since their previous NDCs (UNFCCC (CMA), 
2021).  

This paper analyses the 51 NDCs1 submitted by 
Parties until February 28, 2021 (UNFCCC, 2021) 
and provides a more in-depth analysis of Par-
ties’ intention to use market mechanisms. Arti-
cle 6 of the Paris Agreement establishes two 

�
1 Counting the EU without UK as one Party. The UNFCCC 
synthesis report covers the 48 NDCs submitted before 31 
December 2020. 

approaches for market-based cooperation in 
the context of NDC attainment: Parties may ei-
ther directly engage in cooperative approaches 
and transfer internationally transferred mitiga-
tion outcomes (ITMOs) under Article 6.2, or they 
could make use of the new mechanism ‘to con-
tribute to the mitigation of greenhouse gas 
emissions and support sustainable develop-
ment’ established with Article 6.4 of the 
Agreement.  

However, five years after the adoption of the 
Paris Agreement and despite numerous rounds 
of negotiations, Parties have not yet been able 
to agree on detailed provisions for these new 
types of market-based cooperation: In Katowi-
ce, the rules for Article 6 were the last chapter 
of the Paris Agreement that could not be final-
ized and the issue was again postponed in Ma-
drid due to controversies on a number of issues 
(for details on the negotiations process see: 
Anju Sharma et al., 2020). With the postpone-
ment of the negotiations from 2020 to the end 
of 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, agree-
ment on Article 6 is still outstanding.  

One of the particularly contentious issues that 
needs to be resolved in order to agree on an Ar-
ticle 6 rulebook relates to the rules of how to 
account for ITMOs and emission reductions 
transferred under Article 6.2 and 6.4, respective-
ly. While clearly not the only crunch issue to be 
resolved at COP26 in November 2021 in Glas-
gow, the rules of how to implement ‘corre-
sponding adjustments’ in order to avoid double 
counting of mitigation outcomes are particular-
ly relevant from the perspective of a country 
considering to export mitigation outcomes:  

If robust accounting rules are agreed, exporting 
ITMOs could make it more difficult for the host 
country to achieve its own NDC, at least in the 

1 Introduction 
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short term. If, by contrast, less strict accounting 
approaches are adopted, host countries might 
be able to use (part of) the mitigation effect of 
ITMOs exported for attainment of their current 
or future NDCs.  

The general negotiations dynamic point to-
wards a robust accounting approach that effec-
tively avoids double counting of mitigation 
outcomes (at least in the context of compliance 
markets). However, different perceptions of 
how Article 6 might assist or hinder host coun-
tries in achieving their NDC can be expected to 
have influenced the role Parties have ascribed 
to market-based mechanisms when developing 
or updating their NDCs. More generally, the un-
certainty regarding the future functioning of 
Article 6 might have impacted Parties’ intention 
to use market mechanisms.  

This paper surveys text passages regarding in-
ternational cooperation under Article 6 in the 
51 recently submitted second or updated 
NDCs 2  and compares them with the earlier 
NDCs of the same Parties.  

The first section, which builds on the approach 
of a previous study (Obergassel & Gornik, 2015), 
presents the state of play. The paper gives a de-
tailed insight into the wording of the NDCs 
submitted and explores the question of wheth-
er Parties (still) consider market mechanisms as 
a means to achieve their Paris contributions. It 
also examines which approaches the Parties in-
tend to use. Another aspect explored is wheth-
er Parties are intending to become sellers or 
buyers of mitigation outcomes. The analysis al-
so briefly refers to major emitters in order to 
understand if they are considering acquiring 
carbon credits. Finally, the first part of the paper 
looks at Parties’ piloting activities and address-

�
2 Few Parties such as Russia recently submitted their first 
NDC. These NDCs are also being analysed under the cate-
gory “second/updated NDC”, while their intended NDCs 
were considered as “first NDCs”. 

es the question how this engagement relates to 
Parties’ position towards markets in their NDCs. 

The second part of this paper focuses on the 
comparison with the first NDCs of the 51 Par-
ties. It outlines whether Parties’ interest in mar-
ket mechanisms increased and how individual 
Party positions have changed.  
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The paper surveys all recently submitted sec-
ond or updated nationally determined contri-
butions (NDCs) on the question to what extent 
they envisage the use of market mechanisms.3 
It considers all NDCs submitted until February 
28 2021. The analysis was carried out with the 
help of keyword search in order to find the rel-
evant passages in the NDCs concerning interna-
tional cooperative approaches.4 The analysis is 
solely based on submitted NDC texts and does 
not take into account any other publicly availa-
ble information such as national plans, legisla-
tion or other documents. 

After having identified the relevant text pas-
sages, the following categories were used in 
order to describe the countries’ willingness to 
use market mechanisms (from low to strong): 
“excluded”, “not mentioned”, “not excluded”, 
“considered”, and “intended”. Table 1 below 
gives example sentences for each category. The 
main difference between “considered” and “in-
tended” lies in stronger wording and more con-
crete actions in the latter case. 

 

 

  

�
3 The analysis also includes the NDCs of Russia, Cambodia, 
Uruguay, Ecuador, South Sudan and Brunei although 
these Parties only submitted their “first NDC” instead of 
second or updated NDCs. 
4 As most NDCs are published in English, the following key 
words were used: “mechanism”, “market/s”, “crediting”, 
“JCM”, “CDM”, “cooperative approach”, “international”, 
“Article 6” and “REDD”, “ITMO”. For submissions in French 
or Spanish relevant text passages could be found by trans-
lating these key words into the respective language. 

2 Methodology 

Table 1: Sample sentences for the categories “excluded”, “not 
excluded”, “considered” and “intended”.   

Category Example NDC text passages 

“excluded” “Contribution from market mechanisms: 
None” 

“not excluded” 
“Chile does not rule out using international 
GHG emission transaction markets (...)” (Go-
bierno de Chile, 2015) 

“considered” 

“Singapore (...) will continue to study how it 
can leverage international cooperation un-
der Article 6 of the Paris Agree-
ment.”(Singapore, 2020) 
“(...) the country will explore how it can use 
these mechanisms (...)” 

“intended” 

“Therefore, at the national level, in 2020 we 
will establish a public-private dialogue 
roundtable to define specific policy for the 
use of markets, (...)”(Gobierno de Chile, 2020) 
"Rwanda intends to meet its conditional con-
tribution through the use of climate finance 
and international market mechanisms where 
appropriate (...)” (Republic of Rwanda, 2020) 
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3.1 State of play  

Do Parties intend to use market mechanisms in 
their latest NDCs? 

Most of the surveyed Parties are open to partic-
ipate in international cooperation under Article 
6 of the Paris Agreement in the future. The 
analysis of the 51 NDCs that were submitted 
until 28 February 2021, however, shows that 
the degree of interest in using market mecha-
nisms differs. While a very small number of Par-
ties categorically exclude international cooper-
ation under Article 6, others, quite the opposite, 
state different policy measures they are going 
to implement in order to prepare for the partic-
ipation in market mechanisms.  

Figure 1 illustrates the results of the analysis 
and shows that 41 of the 51 analysed NDCs 

state openness to use market mechanisms in 
the future. They either “do not exclude” partici-
pation (7 Parties), “consider” (17 Parties) or “in-
tend” (17 Parties) to participate in voluntary co-
operation under Article 6. Only four Parties 
“exclude” international cooperation under Arti-
cle 6 and six Parties do “not mention” market 
mechanisms in their NDCs. As one can see from 
the figure, most Parties to the Paris Agreement 
(112) did not submit their second or updated 
NDC yet.  

Which market-based approaches are considered 
for use? 

In terms of what type of market-based ap-
proaches Parties are considering to use, the in-
formation included in the NDCs provides a 
somewhat blurred picture. Of the 41 Parties “in-
tending”, “considering” or “not excluding” the 

3 Results 

Figure 1: Market mechanisms in latest NDCs 
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Buyer; 7

Seller; 18

Not specified; 9

Figure 2: Buyer or seller of mitigation outcomes? 

use of markets, most (30) refer to Article 6, ‘vol-
untary cooperation’ or use other generic terms 
without providing further details. Some (5) 
make explicit reference to Article 6.2 of the Par-
is Agreement or use the term ‘cooperative ap-
proaches’. Only two Parties mention the Article 
6.4 mechanism (Brazil and Senegal) with anoth-
er two Parties making reference to the CDM. 
While Japan refers to its Joint Implementation 
Mechanism (JCM), Suriname expresses its inter-
est in non-market approaches under Art. 6.8. 

While these numbers provide an indication of 
Parties’ interest in using specific market-based 
approaches under Art. 6, they must be treated 
with some caution. First, even if a Party men-
tions a specific market-based approach in its 
NDC, this does not imply that it will refrain from 
(also) using other approaches. Second, there is 
still a lack of clarity with regards to terminology. 
The term ‘cooperative approaches’, for in-
stance, is by some Parties also being used to re-
fer to Article 6 in general and not only to coop-
erative approaches under Article 6.2.5  

This lack of clarity provides for a large scope of 
interpretation, which might also explain why 
the recent NDC synthesis report prepared by 
the UNFCCC Secretariat provides a somewhat 
different picture in terms of the approaches 
considered for use: It finds a significantly larger 
share of Parties intending to use ‘cooperative 
approaches’ (see Figure 4 in: UNFCCC (CMA), 
2021). 

Do Parties intend to transfer or acquire 
mitigation outcomes?  

Of the 51 analysed second or updated NDCs, 34 
Parties either “consider” or “intend” to use mar-
ket mechanisms. Although it is often not explic-
itly stated in the NDCs if the Parties are going to 
be buyer or seller, it could be concluded that of 

�
5 Suriname for instance states that “[it] will consider the 
use of the cooperative approaches available to it under 
Art. 6 of the Paris Agreement, especially those under Arti-
cle 6.8.” (The Republic of Suriname 2020). 

the 34 Parties, seven “consider” or “intend” to 
buy carbon credits (see Figure 2). 18 Parties 
“consider” or “intend” to sell emission reduc-
tions. Nine Parties did not clearly state if they 
“consider” or “intend” to become sellers or 
buyers.  

Of the 51 NDCs analysed, most major emitters 
are “considering” or “intending” to use market 
mechanisms. Table 2 summarizes the major 
emitters’ positions with regard to market 
mechanisms. The EU, so far being the biggest 
emitter among the submitted updated/second 
NDCs, has excluded to buy carbon credits for 
NDC attainment. The use of market mecha-
nisms in Australia remains unclear as Australia 
did not mention market mechanisms in its NDC. 
Among the 51 Parties analysed, only two major 
emitters could be clearly identified as buyers of 
mitigation outcomes: Japan and South Korea. 

 Do Parties’ NDCs reflect piloting activities on the 
ground?  

Despite the Article 6 rulebook not yet being fi-
nalised, there has been a considerable prolifera-
tion of piloting activities across the globe, with 
most of them being in the preparatory phase 
(Greiner et al., 2020). The UNEP DTU Partnership 
(2020) database, which is updated regularly to 
reflect latest developments, lists a total number 
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of 44 such piloting activities. This includes 7 ac-
tivities that are global in scale or for which host 
Parties have not yet been selected.  

Comparing the remaining 37 piloting activities 
with the list of Parties that have submitted an 
updated or new NDC reveals that 9 of the 51 
Parties analysed in this paper are involved in pi-
loting activities as host Parties. Some Parties are 
involved in more than one activity, bringing the 
total number of involvements up to 21.6 With 
regard to Parties involved as buyers, only two 
Parties (Switzerland and Japan) have submitted 
an updated or new NDC.  

 There are, however, also EU countries engaged 
in piloting activities, namely Sweden and Ger-
many. While Sweden is also listed as a buyer of 
numerous piloting activities, Germany is in-

�
6 The following Parties are or will be hosting Article 6 pilot-
ing activities (number of involvements in brackets): Chile 
(2), Colombia (4), Ethiopia (2), Kenya (4), Mexico (1), Mon-
golia (2), Peru (2), Rwanda (1), Senegal (3). Two Parties are 
involved as buyers: Japan (1) and Switzerland (8). 
7 The data on the share of global GHG emissions was re-
trieved from Climate Watch’s 2020 NDC Tracker (World 
Resources Institute, 2021). 

volved by providing financial support. EU and 
(non-EU) Parties might further be involved in 
piloting through international activities, includ-
ing World Bank programmes such as the Car-
bon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) or the 
Transformative Carbon Asset Facility (TCAF). 

By looking at the NDCs of those Parties directly 
involved in piloting activities, we explored the 
relationship between their piloting engage-
ment and their position towards market mech-
anisms in their NDCs: while both Parties in-
volved as a buyer (Japan and Switzerland) state 
in their NDCs their intention to use market 
mechanisms, the picture is less clear among 
those involved as host Parties: While none of 
the Parties hosting Article 6 piloting activities 
does explicitly exclude market mechanisms, 
there is also one Party that does “not mention” 
(Mongolia) and one Party that does “not ex-
clude” (Kenya) the use of market mechanisms in 
their NDCs. While two Parties “consider” market 
mechanisms (Chile and Mexico) a majority of 
five Parties involved in piloting express their in-
tention to use market mechanisms (Rwanda, 
Peru, Senegal, Colombia, Ethiopia). This might 
indicate that the mere fact that a Party is in-
volved in piloting activities does not automati-
cally mean that market mechanisms play a role 
in NDC implementation.�  

Party 
Share of 
Global GHG 
Emissions7 

Future Use of 
Market Mech-
anisms 

Seller or 
Buyer 

EU 27 6.41% excluded n.a. 

Russia 4.84% considered Not  
specified 

Brazil 2.79% considered Seller 

Japan 2.56% intended Buyer 

Mexico 1.39% considered Seller 

Republic 
of Korea 1.33% intended Buyer 

Australia 1.05% not mentioned n.a. 

Table 2: Major emitters position on market mechanisms and 
their intention to buy or sell mitigation outcomes 
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3.2 Observed trends 

Has the interest in market mechanisms 
increased? 

The analysis of the 51 new or updated NDCs 
shows that market mechanisms find stronger 
resonance in the recent submissions compared 
to the first NDCs of the same 51 Parties8. Figure 
3 shows that a positive trend can be observed 
in four of the five categories9: Less countries 
“exclude” or “do not mention” market mecha-
nisms and more countries “consider” or “in-
tend” to use market mechanisms in the future. 
Our data in Figure 3 shows that 41 Parties now 
“intend”, “consider” and “do not exclude” vol-
untary cooperation as compared to 35 Parties 
in previous NDC submissions. Notwithstanding 

�
8 The EU (without UK) is counted as one Party. 
9 “excluded”, “not mentioned”, “not excluded” “consid-
ered” and “intended use of market mechanisms”. 

this positive development, the analysis does 
not reach the same conclusion as the report of 
the UNFCCC Secretariat (UNFCCC (CMA), 2021), 
which states that the share of Parties communi-
cating that they plan to or will possibly use vol-
untary cooperation has more than doubled in 
comparison with their previous NDC. 10 

To be precise, in the first NDCs of the 51 Parties, 
eight Parties “excluded” participation in market 
mechanisms and eight Parties “did not men-
tion” market mechanisms. In the updated or 
second NDCs the numbers went down to four 
(“excluded”) and six (“not mentioned”). The 
biggest change can be observed in the “not ex-
cluded” category. Of the 51 Parties, 11 did “not 
exclude” the use of market mechanisms in their 
first NDCs as compared to seven in the sec-

�
10 As the UNFCCC report does not provide further details 
on the methodology applied, the underlying reasons for 
the diverging findings could not be explored any further 
due to time constraints. 

�
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Figure 3: Comparison of market mechanisms in first (left) and latest NDCs (right) 
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ond/updated NDCs. In the first NDC submis-
sions, 13 Parties “considered” market mecha-
nisms (as compared to 17 in the second / up-
dated NDCs) and 11 “intended” to use market 
mechanisms (17 in the second/updated NDCs).   

(How) have Party positions changed?  

Compared to the interest in market mecha-
nisms in the first NDCs, the analysis shows a 
slight positive trend, although this trend could 
be reverted when the remaining 112 updated 
or second NDCs will be submitted. Figure 4 
shows that of the 51 Parties analysed, 2011 ex-
press more interest in market mechanisms than 
in their first NDCs. About half of the countries 
(2712 of 51), however, didn’t change their posi-
tion on the use of market mechanisms. By 
comparing the NDCs, only four 13  negative 
changes could be observed. As an example, 
Nepal stated in its first NDC that it “aims to put 
in place forest carbon trade and payment 
mechanism” (Government of Nepal, 2016), but 
in the second NDC the wording on market 
mechanism is weaker: “Nepal may explore po-
tential markets that allow higher mitigation 
ambition while promoting sustainable devel-
opment and environmental integrity” 
(Government of Nepal, 2020). New Zealand, 
Mongolia and Nicaragua simply do not mention 
market mechanisms anymore in their updated 
NDCs, although they “intended” or “consid-

�
11 Jamaica, Chile, Andorra, Suriname, Cuba, Russia, Brazil, 
Costa Rica, UK, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Monaco, Panama, 
Maledives, UAE, Dominican Republic, Colombia, Zambia, 
Brunei and Uruguay. 
 
12 Rwanda, Japan, Singapore, Norway, Marshall Islands, 
Moldova, Viet Nam, Thailand, Grenada, Switzerland, Ton-
ga, EU27, Kenya, Senegal, Republic of Korea, Mexico, Ar-
gentina, Fiji, Ethiopia, Cambodia, Bangladesh, Australia, 
Ecuador, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, South 
Sudan, Iceland and Saint Lucia 
13 New Zealand, Mongolia, Nepal and Nicaragua 
 

 

 

ered” the use of market mechanisms in their 
first NDCs.  

The world maps on the following page juxta-
pose the position of the Parties concerning 
market mechanisms as stated in the first NDCs 
and the second or updated NDCs (see Figure 5 
on the following page).  
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Figure 4: Change in Party positions regarding market  
mechanisms compared to their first NDCs 
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Figure 5: Party positions on market mechanisms in first and latest NDCs 
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Slightly more positive but still very vague - the 
51 submitted updated or second NDCs ana-
lysed in this paper show that most Parties want 
to keep all options open without giving details 
on how exactly market mechanisms are going 
to be used. Most Parties (41 of 51) are open to 
use market mechanisms in the future, and alt-
hough agreement on Article 6 is still pending in 
the negotiations nearly half (2014) of the sur-
veyed Parties express more interest in market 
mechanisms than in their first NDCs. As most 
Parties of the Paris Agreement (112) did not 
submit their second or updated NDC yet, any 
perceived tendencies should, however, be re-
garded with caution.  

The trend observed in a previous paper (Ober-
gassel & Gornik, 2015) that most Parties want to 
sell mitigation outcomes, could be confirmed. 
Of the 34 countries that “consider” or “intend” 
to use market mechanisms, only Switzerland, 
Singapore, Monaco, UAE, South Korea, Norway 
and Japan mention interest in acquiring emis-
sion reductions. Therefore, a better balance of 
demand and supply than in the previous analy-
sis could not be found. 

With “corresponding adjustments” and other 
unresolved crunch issues being the elephant in 
the room, much progress in the NDCs on mar-
ket mechanisms could not be expected. In con-
trast with the architecture of the Kyoto Proto-
col, all Parties to the Paris Agreement must now 
develop and communicate national mitigation 
targets. This puts Parties that did not have miti-
gation targets before in a new situation, having 
to consider the impact sold mitigation out-

�
14�Jamaica, Chile, Andorra, Suriname, Cuba, Russia, Brazil, Costa Rica, UK, 

Papua New Guinea, Peru, Monaco, Panama, Maldives, UAE, Dominican 

Republic, Colombia, Zambia, Brunei. 

 

comes might have on the attainment of their 
own mitigation targets. Some observers ex-
pected that these changed circumstances are 
likely to result in reduced potential ITMO supply 
compared with the first round of NDCs (e.g. Ka-
chi et al., 2020). Since most second and updat-
ed NDCs contain very vague wording on market 
mechanisms, it is not clear if these new circum-
stances and their implications have already 
been fully understood and integrated into the 
positions of the 51 analysed Parties.  

To obtain a more solid understanding of Par-
ties’ positions regarding market mechanisms, 
further analysis is required that takes into ac-
count other country-specific documents. More 
in-depth consideration of national circum-
stances could provide relevant insights regard-
ing the actual potential Parties see in the mar-
ket mechanisms. Progress on the ground could 
also be an important driver of Party positions. 
While current NDCs do not seem to reflect pilot-
ing activities on the ground, this could change 
in the future with there being more clarity 
about the potential Article 6 might hold, in par-
ticular for host Parties. It will be interesting to 
observe this development further.  

In summary, the findings of the analysis of the 
first set of second and updated NDCs do not 
indicate that there is a strengthened role for in-
ternational market mechanisms in climate 
change mitigation. There is an urgent need for 
the Article 6 negotiations to provide more clari-
ty regarding the functioning of market-based 
mechanisms. Without such clarity, Parties can-
not take a clear stance towards market mecha-
nisms and the potential these might bring as a 
tool for NDC attainment.  

4 Conclusions 
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ANNEX

Party NDC category Seller 
or buyer

Intention to 
use Market 
Mechanisms  

Which 
Mechanisms to 
be used?

Date of 
submission Change

Andorra First NDC   excluded  24.03.17

Andorra Update of Frst NDC  seller considered not speciFed 20.05.20 Positive 
change

Argentina First NDC   not excluded  17.11.16

Argentina Second NDC   not excluded not speciFed 30.12.20  No change

Australia First NDC   not mentioned  09.11.16

Australia Update of Frst NDC   not mentioned  n.a. 31.12.20  No change

Bangladesh First NDC   not excluded  21.09.16

Bangladesh Update of Frst NDC  not excluded  CDM 31.12.20  No change

Brazil First NDC   not excluded 21.09.16

Brazil Update of Frst NDC  seller considered Art. 6.4/SDM 09.12.20 Positive 
change

Brunei INDC   not excluded  01.11.15

Brunei First NDC  not speciFed considered not speciFed 31.12.20 Positive 
change

Cambodia INDC   considered  06.02.17

Cambodia First NDC  seller considered not speciFed 31.12.20  No change

Chile First NDC  not excluded  10.02.17

Chile Update of Frst NDC  not speciFed considered not speciFed 09.04.20 Positive 
change

Colombia First NDC   considered  12.07.18

Colombia Update of Frst NDC  seller intended
Article 6.2/ co-
operative ap-
proaches

30.12.20 Positive 
change

Costa Rica First NDC  not excluded 13.10.16

Costa Rica Update of Frst NDC  not speciFed intended not speciFed 29.12.20 Positive 
change

Cuba First NDC  excluded 30.12.16

Cuba Update of Frst NDC  not speciFed intended
Article 6.2/ co-
operative ap-
proaches

10.12.20 Positive 
change

Democratic  
People’s Re-
public of Korea

First NDC  not mentioned n.a 03.10.16

Democratic  
People’s Re-
public of Korea

Update of Frst NDC  not mentioned n.a. 19.09.19 No Change

https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Democratic%20People's%20Republic%20of%20Korea%20First/2019.09.19_DPRK%20letter%20to%20SG%20special%20envoy%20for%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Democratic%20People's%20Republic%20of%20Korea%20First/DPRK-INDC%20by%202030.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Cuba%20First/Cuban%20First%20NDC%20(Updated%20submission)1.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Cuba%20First/Republic%20of%20Cuba-NDCs-Nov2015.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Costa%20Rica%20First/Contribucio%CC%81n%20Nacionalmente%20Determinada%20de%20Costa%20Rica%202020%20-%20Versio%CC%81n%20Completa.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Costa%20Rica%20First/INDC%20Costa%20Rica%20Version%202%200%20final%20ENG.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Colombia%20First/NDC%20actualizada%20de%20Colombia.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Colombia%20First/Colombia%20iNDC%20Unofficial%20translation%20Eng.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Chile%20First/Chile's_NDC_2020_english.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Chile%20First/Chile%20INDC%20FINAL.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Cambodia%20First/20201231_NDC_Update_Cambodia.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Cambodia%20First/Cambodia's%20INDC%20to%20the%20UNFCCC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Brunei%20Darussalam%20First/Brunei%20Darussalam's%20NDC%202020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/submissions/INDC/Published%20Documents/Brunei/1/Brunei%20Darussalam%20INDC_FINAL_30%20November%202015.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Brazil%20First/Brazil%20First%20NDC%20(Updated%20submission).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Brazil%20First/BRAZIL%20iNDC%20english%20FINAL.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Bangladesh%20First/Updated_NDC_of_Bangladesh.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Bangladesh%20First/INDC_2015_of_Bangladesh.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Australia%20First/Australia%20NDC%20recommunication%20FINAL.PDF
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Australia%20First/Australias%20Intended%20Nationally%20Determined%20Contribution%20to%20a%20new%20Climate%20Change%20Agreement%20-%20August%202015.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Argentina%20Second/Argentina_Segunda%20Contribuci%C3%B3n%20Nacional.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Argentina%20First/Traducci%C3%B3n%20NDC_Argentina.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Andorra%20First/20200514-%20Actualitzaci%C3%B3%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Andorra%20First/Andorra%20INDC-CPDN.pdf


Party NDC category Seller 
or buyer

Intention to 
use Market 
Mechanisms  

Which 
Mechanisms to 
be used?

Date of 
submission Change

Dominican Re-
public First NDC  considered  21.09.17

Dominican Re-
public Update of Frst NDC  seller intended

Article 6.2/ co-
operative ap-
proaches

29.12.20 Positive 
change

Ecuador INDC  not mentioned 13.10.15

Ecuador First NDC  not mentioned n.a. 29.03.19 No change

Ethiopia First NDC  intended 09.03.17

Ethiopia Update of Frst NDC  seller intended not speciFed 31.12.20  No change

EU28 First NDC  excluded 05.10.16

EU 27 Update of Frst NDC  excluded  n.a. 18.12.20  No change

Fiji First NDC  considered 22.04.16

Fiji Update of Frst NDC  seller considered not speciFed 31.12.20  No change

Grenada First NDC  considered 22.04.16

Grenada Second NDC  not speciFed considered not speciFed 01.12.20 No change

Iceland First NDC  excluded 21.09.16

Iceland Update of Frst NDC  excluded n.a. 18.02.21 No change

Jamaica First NDC  excluded  10.04.17

Jamaica Update of Frst NDC  not speciFed considered not speciFed 01.07.20 Positive 
change

Japan First NDC  intended 08.11.16

Japan Update of Frst NDC  buyer intended JCM 31.03.20  No change

Kenya First NDC  not excluded  28.12.16

Kenya Update of Frst NDC  not excluded not speciFed
28.12.20

 No change

Maldives First NDC  not mentioned 22.04.16

Maldives Update of Frst NDC  not speciFed intended not speciFed 28.12.20 Positive 
change

Marshall Is-
lands First NDC  excluded 22.04.16

Marshall Is-
lands Second NDC  excluded n.a. 22.11.18 No change

Mexico First NDC  considered  21.09.16

Mexico Update of Frst NDC  seller considered not speciFed 30.12.20 No change

Monaco First NDC  not excluded 26.10.16

Monaco Update of Frst NDC  buyer considered not speciFed 28.12.20 Positive 
change

Mongolia First NDC  considered 21.09.16

Mongolia Update of Frst NDC  not mentioned n.a. 13.10.20 Negative 
Change

https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Monaco%20First/Monaco_NDC_2020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Monaco%20First/Monaco_INDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Mongolia%20First/First%20Submission%20of%20Mongolia's%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Mongolia%20First/150924_INDCs%20of%20Mongolia.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Mexico%20First/NDC-Eng-Dec30.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Mexico%20First/MEXICO%20INDC%2003.30.2015.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Marshall%20Islands%20Second/20181122%20Marshall%20Islands%20NDC%20to%20UNFCCC%2022%20November%202018%20FINAL.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Marshall%20Islands%20First/150721%20RMI%20INDC%20JULY%202015%20FINAL%20SUBMITTED.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Maldives%20First/Maldives%20Nationally%20Determined%20Contribution%202020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Maldives%20First/Maldives%20INDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Kenya%20First/Kenya's%20First%20%20NDC%20(updated%20version).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Kenya%20First/Kenya_NDC_20150723.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Japan%20First/SUBMISSION%20OF%20JAPAN'S%20NATIONALLY%20DETERMINED%20CONTRIBUTION%20(NDC).PDF
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Japan%20First/20150717_Japan's%20INDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Jamaica%20First/Updated%20NDC%20Jamaica%20-%20ICTU%20Guidance.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Jamaica%20First/Jamaica's%20INDC_2015-11-25.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Iceland%20First/Iceland_updated_NDC_Submission_Feb_2021.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Iceland%20First/INDC-ICELAND.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Grenada%20Second/GrenadaSecondNDC2020%20-%2001-12-20.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Grenada%20First/Grenada%20INDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Fiji%20First/Republic%20of%20Fiji's%20Updated%20NDC%2020201.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Fiji%20First/FIJI_iNDC_Final_051115.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Sweden%20First/EU_NDC_Submission_December%202020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Sweden%20First/EU%20First%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Ethiopia%20First/Ethiopia's%20NDC%20update%20summary%202020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Ethiopia%20First/INDC-Ethiopia-100615.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Ecuador%20First/Primera%20NDC%20Ecuador.pdf
https://www.ctc-n.org/sites/www.ctc-n.org/files/UNFCCC_docs/ecuador_indc_01-10-2015_-_english_unofficial_translation.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Dominican%20Republic%20First/Dominican%20Republic%20First%20NDC%20(Updated%20Submission).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Dominican%20Republic%20First/INDC-DR%20August%202015%20(unofficial%20translation).pdf


Party NDC category Seller 
or buyer

Intention to 
use Market 
Mechanisms  

Which 
Mechanisms to 
be used?

Date of 
submission Change

Nepal First NDC   considered  05.10.16

Nepal Second NDC  not excluded not speciFed 08.12.20 Negative 
Change

New Zealand First NDC  intended 05.10.16

New Zealand Update of Frst NDC  not mentioned  n.a. 22.04.20 Negative 
Change

Nicaragua First NDC  intended 03.09.18

Nicaragua Update of Frst NDC  not mentioned n.a. n.a. Negative 
Change

Norway First NDC  intended 20.06.16

Norway Update of Frst NDC  buyer intended not speciFed 07.02.20 No change

Panama First NDC  considered 18.04.16

Panama Update of Frst NDC  not speciFed intended not speciFed 28.12.20 Positive 
Change

Papua New 
Guinea First NDC  not mentioned 24.03.16

Papua New 
Guinea Second NDC  seller considered not speciFed 16.12.20 Positive 

Change

Peru First NDC  considered 25.07.16

Peru Update of Frst NDC  seller intended Art. 6.2/ cooper-
ative approaches 18.12.20

Positive 
Change

Republic of 
Korea First NDC  intended 03.11.16

Republic of 
Korea Update of Frst NDC  buyer intended not speciFed 30.12.20 No change 

Republic of 
Moldova First NDC  considered  20.06.17

Republic of 
Moldova Update of Frst NDC  seller considered not speciFed 04.03.20 No change 

Russia INDC  excluded  31.03.15

Russia First NDC  not speciFed considered not speciFed 25.11.20 Positive 
Change

Rwanda First NDC  intended  06.10.16

Rwanda Update of Frst NDC  seller intended not speciFed 20.05.20 No change

Saint Lucia First NDC  not excluded 22.04.16

Saint Lucia Update of Frst NDC  not excluded not speciFed 27.01.21 No change

Senegal INDC  intended  26.09.15

Senegal Update of Frst NDC  seller intended Art. 6.4/SDM 29.12.20 No change

Singapore First NDC  considered 21.09.16

Singapore Update of Frst NDC  buyer considered not speciFed 31.03.20 No change

South Sudan INDC  intended 23.11.15

https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/submissions/INDC/Published%20Documents/South%20Sudan/1/South%20Sudan%20Intended%20Nationally%20Determined%20%20%20%20Contribution.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Singapore%20First/Singapore's%20Update%20of%201st%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Singapore%20First/Singapore%20INDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Senegal%20First/CDNSenegal%20approuv%C3%A9e-pdf-.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/submissions/INDC/Published%20Documents/Senegal/1/CPDN%20-%20S%C3%A9n%C3%A9gal.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Saint%20Lucia%20First/Saint%20Lucia%20First%20NDC%20(Updated%20submission).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Saint%20Lucia%20First/Saint%20Lucia's%20INDC%2018th%20November%202015.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Rwanda%20First/Rwanda_Updated_NDC_May_2020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Rwanda%20First/INDC_Rwanda_Nov.2015.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Russia%20First/NDC_RF_eng.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/submissions/INDC/Submission%20Pages/submissions.aspx
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Republic%20of%20Moldova%20First/MD_Updated_NDC_final_version_EN.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Republic%20of%20Moldova%20First/INDC_Republic_of_Moldova_25.09.2015.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Republic%20of%20Korea%20First/201230_ROK's%20Update%20of%20its%20First%20NDC_editorial%20change.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Republic%20of%20Korea%20First/INDC%20Submission%20by%20the%20Republic%20of%20Korea%20on%20June%2030.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Peru%20First/Reporte%20de%20Actualizacio%CC%81n%20de%20las%20NDC%20del%20Peru%CC%81.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Peru%20First/iNDC%20Per%C3%BA%20english.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Papua%20New%20Guinea%20Second/PNG%20Second%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Papua%20New%20Guinea%20First/PNG_INDC%20to%20the%20UNFCCC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Panama%20First/CDN1%20Actualizada%20Rep%C3%BAblica%20de%20Panam%C3%A1.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Panama%20First/PANAMA%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Norway%20First/Norway_updatedNDC_2020%20(Updated%20submission).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Norway%20First/NorwayINDC%20(Archived).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Nicaragua%20First/Contribuciones_Nacionales_Determinadas_Nicaragua.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Nicaragua%20First/Contribucion%20Nacionalmente%20Determinada%20Nicaragua.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/New%20Zealand%20First/NEW%20ZEALAND%20NDC%20update%2022%2004%202020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/New%20Zealand%20First/New%20Zealand%20first%20NDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Nepal%20Second/Second%20Nationally%20Determined%20Contribution%20(NDC)%20-%202020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Nepal%20First/Nepal%20First%20NDC.pdf


Party NDC category Seller 
or buyer

Intention to 
use Market 
Mechanisms  

Which 
Mechanisms to 
be used?

Date of 
submission Change

South Sudan First NDC  seller intended CDM 23.02.21 No change

Switzerland First NDC  intended 06.10.17

Switzerland Update of Frst NDC  buyer intended Art. 6.2/ cooper-
ative approaches 09.12.20 No change

Thailand First NDC  considered 21.09.16

Thailand Update of Frst NDC  seller considered not speciFed 26.10.20 No change

The Republic 
of Suriname First NDC  not excluded  13.02.19

The Republic 
of Suriname Second NDC  seller considered Article 6.8 09.12.19 Positive 

change

Tonga First NDC  not mentioned 21.09.16

Tonga Second NDC  excluded  n.a. 09.12.20 No change

UAE First NDC  not mentioned 21.09.16

UAE Second NDC  buyer considered not speciFed 29.12.20 Positive 
change

United King-
dom (as part of 
EU)

EU Frst NDC  excluded  n.a.

United King-
dom First NDC  not excluded not speciFed 12.12.20 Positive 

change

Uruguay INDC  not mentioned 29.09.15

Uruguay First NDC  seller not excluded not speciFed 14.11.17 Positive 
change

Viet Nam First NDC  intended 03.11.16

Viet Nam Update of Frst NDC  seller intended not speciFed 11.09.20 No change 

Zambia First NDC  not excluded 09.12.16  

Zambia Update of Frst NDC  seller intended not speciFed 30.12.20 Positive 
change

https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Zambia%20First/Zambia_Provisional_Updated_NDC_2020.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Zambia%20First/FINAL+ZAMBIA'S+INDC_1.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Viet%20Nam%20First/Viet%20Nam_NDC_2020_Eng.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Viet%20Nam%20First/VIETNAM'S%20INDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Uruguay%20First/Uruguay_First%20Nationally%20Determined%20Contribution.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/submissions/INDC/Published%20Documents/Uruguay/1/INDC%20Uruguay%20(English-unofficial%20translation).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/United%20Kingdom%20of%20Great%20Britain%20and%20Northern%20Ireland%20First/UK%20Nationally%20Determined%20Contribution.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/United%20Kingdom%20of%20Great%20Britain%20and%20Northern%20Ireland%20First/LV-03-06-EU%20INDC.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/United%20Arab%20Emirates%20Second/UAE%20Second%20NDC%20-%20UNFCCC%20Submission%20-%20English%20-%20FINAL.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/United%20Arab%20Emirates%20First/UAE%20INDC%20-%2022%20October.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Tonga%20Second/Tonga's%20Second%20NDC.pdf
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